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j ' ; - BOOK COMMITTEE.

The annual meeting of the Eastern
section of the Book Committee will be1
"held, D. Y. at the Book Room, Halifax,
on Thursday, May 4th, at 9. 30 a. m.

The Executive Committee will meet 
the previous evening at 7.30.

John McMurrav,
. Chairman.

THE WESLEYAN
FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1882. 

TJJE LESSONS OF THE CENSUS.

ing circuits many of those which. now fore the Northern General Conference.
exist at the cost of a heavy drain upon Irresponsible invitations, the published
our missionary fund. i opinions and wishes of a few gushing

______ ! brethren here and there, amount to no-
lV , , ,___ _ thing. We must respect ourselves andHappily there is no clamor for change w* T T

i„ fun». of wonhip, o, for -he u* of /» ** ■~»»l”>«. I
ehburstu ritual. Our father, and 1 .peak adr,«dlr » heu I ,»r the

brethren across the ocean are at rug-

thither the ascending Saviour 
has gone. By the presence or absence 
of this disposition may the reality of our 
religious life be tested, “ Where your 
treasure is there will your heart be also. ” 
Do you rare to look up ? Do you dare 
to look up i

common sentiment of our people is that \ocean are
gling with this difficulty. The long ea* 
tablished use of a liturgy in nearly all 
the London Methodist churches is still 
leading some of the children of Metho- 

j dists into the Episcopal communion and 
1 repelling others, who tind a home with 
the Congregationalists. The census re- (
turns laid before our readers give the portion of the members of the Christian 

Last week our readers had an outline verdict of Canadians upon this subject. , Church may be aelf-d^eived and going 
of the denominational statist,cs of the Among leading Protestant bodies the on to had at death tod m eternity the.r 
Dominion, as made known by the recent Church which fails most to keep pace temble m.sUKe ? Had the question 
census. A single correction, and some with the growth of population ,s that - been asked from a self-righteous stand- 

will- be found in which is completely committed to j P»mt or in a flippant style it might have 
the use of liturgical forms in worship, been dismissed, butthe tone of the speak-

organic union is neither practicable nor 
desirable. ”

Some years ago a Christian lady asked 
the writer a question which has never 
been forgotten. “ Do you think it pos
sible,” it was asked, “ that a large pro-

I

additional figures,
smother column. -

From these statistics one mav form an Some of our American brethren have of er rendered her words strangely tmpres-
rfcct idea of the ÿuportance of the late pointed out the tendency of their «ve. * ---------n ~"

------- - -- — Sunday-school publications to foster a
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disposition towards the use of ritual in 
worship. We trust that our friends in 
charge of our Canadian Sunday-school 
publications will not move in a similar 
direction.

with whictrthe Methods*. Church 
«if Canada is effirusted. Of the 743.000 

'Methodists in the Dominion, about 583,- 
000 - we use round numbers—profess to 
fce under the pastoral care of our Gener
al Conference. But beyond the bound- 
— ini of the Dominion a large population
wanges itself under our ucclosiEstical In the face of Census returns who will 
banner. Between one and two thousand dare say that Methodism in Canada has 
Methodists are to be found in Bermuda, done her work ? It may, on tbe con- 

■end many thousands in Newfoundland ; trary, with truth be declared that she is 
among whom none of those appellations only entering upon it. How may her

ministry and laity best do the work 
the Master has given them to do ? By 
adhering strictly to the preaching of the 
Gospel. That the Lord has a right to 
the best music, and the muefr eloquent 

yopulatnm—it has been surpassed, we tongues, and to the church twt adapted 
believe, in Newfoundland. No census for his service, none will deny, but all

which distinguish the smaller Methodist 
bodies in the Dominion are in use. 
Sapid as has been the increase of Meth
odists in the Dominion—an increase 

ch in advance of the growth of the

A late number of Zion's Herald 
makes a good point on a kindred topic, 
when it says : “A writer in the Congre- 
qationalist, from Cincinnati, somewhat 
disparages the breadth of the great reviv
al in that city, intimating that many of the 
converts were members of Churches. It 
must be a powerful work indeed that 
reaches these formal and dead professors. 
If the conversion of any sinners on earth 
should awaken gratitude, it is that of 
those who have but a name to live, but 
have erred from the truth, and offer one 
of the most serious obstacles to the Mas
ter’s work. A special benediction is 
pronounced upon one who shall con
vert such a “sinner from the error of his 
ways.” We know one, now a deacon of 
the Congregational Church, who, while 
a member of it for years, as he himself

-The adherents of our Church then num- to the earnest, distinct utterance of the 
be red 35,700—a gain of nearly 7000 grand fact that “ Christ Jesus came into 
since tlie previous census of 1809. Since the world to save sinners. ” JA*He time 
that period there has been a steady if need be devoted to thf defence of oiir 
mot rapid growth. It has even been faith against infidelity^ There i» not 
alleged that an unwillingness incertain half as much infidelity among those 
ecclesiastical quarters to have the extent reached by, *4'^breaehcr’s voice as he 
of this growth Inade known lias prevent
ed any steps from being taken towards

been taken in that island since 1874. these things are secondary ibimportance testifies, knew nothing of religion, but
was happily converted at & very humble 
Methodist altar, and became in every 
sense a new man. His own Church soon 
readily recognised the genuineness of the 
work, and won his presence from his 
spiritual brethren, among whom he was 
converted, by appointment to this re

sit the pulpit set forth : •Pon*ible Church office.suppose 
Christ crucifiei

'V -* later enumeration. We certainly shall
If’, jj " not leave solid ground if ve estimate

. •^the present Metllodist population of
1, Newfoundland at 44,0;X)—a gain of near
O I ly 25 per cent during the last eight

years.
To most men numbers prov^mtTin-

al.-f
d let the pew illustrate

tiou. That Solitary Methodist

lendous truth by j We presume that many changes are 
hallowed lives, /and too many moral ( about to take place in the management 
miracles will follow to permit the claims ! of our Provincial day-schools. Trustees 
of the Gospel to be denied by reasonable j who are really interested in the welfare 
men. No combination of arguments of the communities for which they act 
can make any permanent headway in , will not be satisfied with anybody, be- 

'tbe-'fjtee^ïîf righteousness and holiness.
If the Gospel be preached, as the power

at Sable Island will feel less of Gjjd and the wisdom of God, just as
when he learns that he is one of 

00of similar belief spread over the 
D «million. Yet any niere ixiiiiiration

it is set forth bjMhe Holy Spirit in the 
Seriptures,i>th6 triumphs of the future 
will eclipse those of the past.

whose heart Christ dwells by faith.

A ME UK M N METHODISM.

Despite the efforts of several promin
ent ministers of the two great branches 
of Episcopal Methodism in the l nited 
States, there seems little probability of

Tif feeling will not long occupy a place field, in which more than 830,000 look 
in a true Christian s heart. As lie looks to the ministry of Canadian Methodism 
upon men', not from the stand-point of for direction and guidance, ought to 

-soldier, politician or philosopher, but stimulate to prayer and faith and action 
from the higher elevation of the believ
er in Christ, any feeling of simple ex
citement will give place to the sternt* 
consciousness of personal and relative 
responsibility. How serious the respon
sibility attaching to the members of the 
General Conference of the coaling au
tumn, by whoso decisions the interests 

--of nearly 1)30,000 persons may be etfeot- 
«d, to say nothing of the future of those 
thousands who are treading on each 
other’s heels on their way ti mike new 
homes on our Western prairies ! Nor 
will the limit of influence end there, or 
mil in Japan wliitner our a rents have 
-Kune. No figures can compare it. Sure
ly any Church gathering, whether of 
ttid representatives of a District, an An
nual Conference,or a General Conference,
•ehould never be regarded as an ordinary 
.gathering. Paul’s request, “ Brethren,
■pray for us,” should be an understood 
request fur all the ages.

cause he can be obtained at a very low 
salary. No man exerts a irions lasting 
influence upon children than he with 
whom they spend so many days at the
most impressible period of their lives ; 

This wide 1 only a suggestive and inspiring teacher 
should be permitted to attempt the 
teacher’s work. A patron of a school 
was once heard to say : “I wish we 
could get such a teacher as we had last 

every one in our ministry and laity in ; year ; he taught the children a hundred
j things they never thought of before,
! and in y boy has pestered me with ques- 
| tions ever since ; he will scarcely give 
| me any rest ; he tells me feverything he 
I has heard there, and relates to me all 
i the stories in liis reading book, and 
makes comments upon everything.”

' Such a teacher, it has been well said,
the consummation of union at a very : “has a value beyond expression ; he re
early date. Whether the union of two ! mains an inspiring influence in his pu- 
religious bodies, each of which is already [ pils’lives to the end of them. These
so large in membership and so effective 
in work, is to be desired is a question 
concerning which conflicting opinions 
may well be entertained. The opinion 
of one distinguished minister—Dr. Hay- 
good, we think—that such a union might 
be wisely followed by the division of 
the whole into three General Conferen
ces, one in the North, another in the 
South, and à third in the West, will 
gradually commend itself to the judg
ment of those who are acquainted with 

Successes achieved by the blessing of the immense, extent of the territories 
God in the past should stimulate the over whicli each of the present General 
Church to greater activity in planning ! Conferences has jurisdiction.

In reference to any immediate action 
in view of union, Zion * lierai i says : —

teachers may be found, and they are al
ways appreciated—abstractly ; it has 
not, however, been discovered that they 
are paid more liberally than are the dul
lards of their profession.”

*tid prosecution in the future. As our 
readers know, some questions relative 
to our polity have been agitated in pri
vate circles and have found public men
tion. Our grow h does u .t place 
-these quite out of the range of necessity.
The growth of any body of people ren
ders care as to their gm lance a subject i There are too many 
of increased importance. Wnatever | preliminaries to be settled. Just now 
views on certaiq points of polity may j vve are quite confident that the great 
prevail among our ministry and laity, I evangelical work would not be carried 
it seems evident that our proper wo-k I "n so efficiently as at present by.any 
in the Great North West can only be ! such organic changes. The good work 
maintained through the appointment of j of Christian fraternity and courtesy, 

superintendent in that direction, or ! faintly c mmiencel at Cape Miy. deep-

On Sunday next sermons having re
ference to the Educational work of our 
Church will he preached in Brunswick 
and Grafton Street churches, by the 
Revs. C. H. Paisley,a. m. , of Sackville, 
and S. B. Dunn, of Truro. On Mon
day evening an Educational meeting 
will be held at the former church, and 
on the following evening in Grafton St. 
church. Addresses will be given by 
the above-named gentlemen and others, 

file providential hour certainly has and collections will be taken up in aid
I not come for this formal union. The 
I need of such a result has not become 
j sufficiently a conviction in the hearts of 
| the members of the divided churches.

and too irritating,

of the work of the Educational Society. 
In St. John, on Sunday last and on 
subsequent evenings, Rev. Prof. Bur- 
wash, of Sackville, and the ministers 
stationed in the city,advocated the claims 
of the same society.

A reference in the Christian Messen
ger to the mission to the Micmacs has 
called forth a letter from Rev. S. T. 
Rand. Mr. Rand, contrary to the opin
ion of most persons, thinks that this 
mission has had a “ Very encouraging" 
history. In addition to social changes 
for the better* he remarks that they 
have parts of the word of God translat
ed into their language and that many of 
them can and <fo read the Holy Scrip 
tures. Mr. Rand also gives an account 
of at least fifteen Micmacs who, to his 
personal knowledge, have “been brought 
out of the darkness and superstition of 
Romanism, and who have witnessed a 
good profession of saving knowledge of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, who lived to 
adorn the profession they had made by 
a consistent Christian walk and life, 
and whose days ended in brightness, 
whose sun went down without a cloud, 
as they peacefully rested on the great 
atonement. Of as many more, yet liv
ing, he entertains a good hope.
“ And,” says Mr. Rand, in concluding 
his letter, “ I might mention tbe great 
comfort I have had from time to time up 
to the present in proclaiming the un
searchable riches of Christ to the In
dians, for 1 know all men by these pre
sents’ that the Micmac mission is neith
er dead nor dying, but g )ing on still 
with increasing encouragement and suc
cess. ”

Strange as it may seem, there Is a 
section of Baptists in the Southern 
States who are distinguished by their 
opposition to missions to the heathen. 
These find imitators among the careless 
adherents of many Churches whigh 
energetically prosecute this branch of 
the Master’s work. On this the New 
Orleans Advocate says : “ At the recent
session of the Mississippi Conference, 
after a brother had represented the peo
ple of his charge as opposed to fore’gn 
missions, Bishop Keener related the 
following incident : Not long ago,
while passing through a certain section 
in a private conveyance, his attention 
was drawn to a lieat-looking church, 
situated ill a pleasant grove, with a 
burying ground contiguous. On in
quiry lie was informed that the Church 
had only one member living, all the rest 
of a once large membership had died and 
were buried in the adjoining grave-yard. 
It was an anti -missionary Bautist Church. 
Beyond the mere statement the Bishop 
made no comment, leaving the applica
tion to the Conference. To us it was 
about as startling and comprehensive a 
missionary address as we heard in many 
a day.”

The U. S. Secretary of War reports 
that the total cost of the service of the 
United States army west of the Mississip
pi,for fighting and police duty on Indian 
account during the last ten years, with 
additional items of appropriation# for 
supplies, incidental expenses, transpor
tation, purchase of horses, etc., reaches 
the aggregate of 8223,891,264. The 
total cost of the active campaigns against 
the Indians since 1872 was only 5,068,- 
821, showing that the bulk of the enor 
mous expenditure waa for simple police 
duty. On this an American exchange 
remarks: “ Last year it cost the. Cana
dian government only 8780,030 to take 
care of its Indian population of 99,650 
while General Sherman estimates that 
our Indian expenses during the last ten 
years have amounted to 8223,891,264. 
The last census gives us 246,417 Indians. 
There has never been an Indian war in 
Canada and the expense of its depart
ment of Indian affairs is trifling. It is 
very plaiq that our neighbors understand 
the red men better than we do.”

Tub " pulpits and “ criminal box ” 
pews are rarely now seen in Methodist 
churches on this side of the ocean, but 
other improvements yet await the atten
tion of the thorough architect. In too 
many churches the “ seeing of the eye ” 
has too muzh, and the hearing of the 
ear too little, to do with internal ar
rangements. A correspondent of a 
New York paper describes a 870,000 
church in which the session of the N. 
Y. East Conference has just been held : 
“ Beautiful to the eye is it in comely 
site, massive Italian tower, St. Sophia- 
like interior, chaste frescoing, stained 
glass, model Sunday-school room, but 
qdaguifig to the ear are its acoustics, 
flinging back impertinent echoes out of 
time.” Since influences, trifling in 
themsplves, afifeet salvation, no church 
should be so constructed as to tear out 
the preacher's lungs and plague the 
hearer’s ear. One of the highest aims 
of the architect should be to aid both 
speaker and listener.

The death of Charles Robert Darwin, 
one of the greatest naturalists,took place 
on the 19th inst., near Orpington, Eng
land. He was supposed to be recover
ing from an illness of several days, but 
a relapse took place which was soon fol
lowed by death. Of his many scientific 
works the most celebrated is his “ Orig
in of fspecies, ” which has passed 
through many editions in English and 
has been translated into several of the 
other European languages. In this 
work he gave the world a vast amount 
of information on Natural History. 
Many and fierce battles have been 
fought over the evolution theory which 
he did so much to develop. fThe major
ity of the leading scientist# of the day 
are at variance with the conclusions he 
drew from certain facts ; yet the werlff, 
at large is under obligation to him for 
his persistent investigations and valua
ble contribution# to scienc-.

Englum

^y such an addition to the f uve of our 
Missionary Secretariat shall render 
•a thorough survey and superintendence 
of our work in that quarter a matter of 
easy possibility. Already the Rresby- 
terian Church in Canada has sent a su
perintendent of missions ino that region, 
and some of her generous-hearted sons 
have formed a large fund to enable him 
to engage in aggressive movements. It 
seems equally evident that some means 
should be devised at once to check the 
'tendency to multiply small Home mis- 

■» *ud to develop into selt-support-

ened in one or two General Conferences 
on both sides of the divided line, great
ly emphasized at the Emnieiiieal Con
ference in London, needs further g >ace 
to grow before we rush into each other's 
arms, and without embittered explana
tions work in absolute harmony in the 
same body.”

On tlie| >ther side Bishop P.tree writes
to tne Aashiille. Advocate : —?

To return to life’s ordinary duties 
after the enjoyment of some precious 
religious service sometimes involves a 
struggle., , \et we serve the Lord Christ 
equally in the one as in the other. 
Sunday Wessons are for week day per
formance. Angels gently chided dis
ciples wh < continued gazing up into the 
rifted cloud beyond which t heir Master 
had passed. They seemed to say : “Ye 
better serve him in going forth to do the 
Work He ham appointed you to do.” 
His wili may leal us alike into pulpit 
or pew, into service or silence, into the

. 1 he ques- care;of the home, the brain-labor of the
Ron of the re-union of Methodism,Notth office, the physical labor of the workshop, 
and «-oath, is not up. It will not be or to toil ou the sea. All toil is blessed 

us ojjit idle, nor is there any when accompanied with a desposition at 
competent authority in tha prêtai#*# be- resting momenta to look heavenward,

The New York Tribune has this to 
say of the Christianity of to-day : “The 
Church has lived and grown great be
cause of its high and noble aim. Agivs- 

’ tic ism has languished and will never 
thrive while the fruit of its motive is 
nothing liiore than mere carping at sacred 
things. If creeds are not insisted on 
now as they once were, it is no evidence 
of decay in the Church, but is rather a 
proof that incioaspd intelligence has 
brought increased-tolerance. But it is 
absurd to say that the Church h .bis less 
strongly to the cardinal principles of 
the Christian religion—the inspuation 
ui the Bible, the immortality of the soul, 
and a belief in future rewards and pun- 

, ishments. The idea of physical suffering 
for sins after death may pot hold sway 
as it once did, but Christian men and 
women have not sacrificed in the least 
their belief that good conduct here is 
eseentialt o happiness hereafter.

The specimen number of the General 
Confereiiee Daily Advocate, to be issued 
from the Methodist Publishing House, 

i Nashville, Tenn., where the Southern 
General C<mfeience is to meet next week, 
is one of the neatest and best publica
tions of the kind we have ever seen. 
The very successful editor of the Nash- 

j ville Christian Advocate, Dr. Ob P. 
Fitzgerald, has it in charge. The price 
per copy for the session is 81-00, but 
any who desire to preserve the AilotraU 
for future reference can obtain a bound 

i volume, a few days after the close of the 
i Conference, at 81.50.

FEllSONjaL.

I Sackville papers say that Rev. Dr. 
Pickard, who lias been ill since his re
turn from Ottawa, is now better.

j Rev. F. X. Rogers, formerly of the 
I N. B. and 1*. E. 1. Conference, has our 
I thanks for a file of the “New 
! Conference Daily Joujnal.”
I A. T. Randolph, Esq., of Fredericton.
. has subscribed 84.000 towards the erec

tion of the tfew Baptist church in that 
j city.

The Christian Guardian announces 
the death of tile Revs. Henry Reid, of 
Perth, and Henry Bautemheimer, of 
Ca|»e Orocher.

I The many friends yf the Rev. Dr.
I Pope, of St. John, N. B., will be glad 
to learn that he has so far recovered 
from the serious illness which has con
fined him to his house since Fehrtfary 
last, as to anticipate be ini out again in 
a few days.

The Ryv. Howard Sptpgue, A. M , 
of St. Stephen, was to leave * Monday 
for Nashville, Tenn., to- attend the 

I General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, as a delegate 
from the General Conference of the 
Methodist Church of Canada.

it*
Zisn's Herald, of last week, reports 

“ Bishop Bowman still in a very critical 
condition.-and Bishop Foss unable to 
leave his home, with hi* general health 
less encouraging than we c>uld wish. 
He is obliged to give up all hope of 
holding any of his Spang Conferences. ’’

Tbe Rev. VV. Crooks, D I) , and Rev.
< >. M Cutcheon, the Irish Mvthôdfst de
putation to America, purpose spending 
the tir*t three weeks of May in Canada 
presenting the claims of 1 rihh Metlmd- 
isiii. They will s;wnd Sunday, May 7, 
m Montreal, May 14 ifi Toronto, and 
May 21 m Hamilton or London. They 
expect to sail for Ireland May 27.

Rev. XV. G. Lane, of this city, was 
obliged to submit to the removal of a 
tumor from the back last week. The

CONFERENi E CEXTENXlat
17S2—1M*'

To Ministers am, Member» 0, „ 
Mkthvmnt Chvr. u :

lhar Brethren,-At a meeting of ths 
Special Committee in November b» 6* 
was unanimously decided to C(,u, ’ *
rite the centenary of MethodZ^ 
Nova Scotia. *8

One hundred years ago, in 17a, l 
year before the landing of the 
when the country was sparsely 
and the population of the Pn.Vmce 
estimated to exc.-ed twelve* il,.,. ,
U illiam Black, of blessed and 
able memory, commenced lus nubU 
reer as an itinerant. The very fir» 
teranee, " I determined to know n,ltk,vi 
among men. save Jesus Christ, and 
crucified, - - also the opening Anu-nr-Ü* 
text of Francis Asbury, embodied^! 

indicated the central and crmthilW 
idea and aim of the preacher’s mess»/ 
and ministry. -

Through the vast territory now»- 
prised in the Dominion of Canada fZ 
the surf beat of the Atlantic shi’w» u 
the majestic waters of the St. La wren— 
from
“ XVhere wild Oswcgs spread her

■round ” ”
to the distant Pacific Ocean, except H- 
B ack, there was not then a sold#. 
Methodist evangelist, and not a ajari* 
church. The Census returns, published 
in 1882, report tbe number of 74$#m 
as the aggregate of Canadian Method»».

In the United States a still more a 
■traordinary success has bee* conquered 
One hundred years ago, notwithmæjjg- 
the shock and storm of Revolutions» 
conflicts, a decade of Methodismk2 
been nobly signalized. But far ths 
thousands of 1782, an ftggTestteofm 
many millions are reported for 1881 
The record of a century, marvellow and 
truly magnificent in its character, mmt 
excite emotions of gratitude j—. - 
“ According to this time it iMB hi 
said of Jacob and Israel, what hoik 0U 
wrought T’

In centennial service and mamtU, 
our thoughts can only take one direction. 
We ahall look back over the track along 
which we have been providentialblal 
We ahall remember how tills movement 
originated in a scene of converting grace 
and power—how a youthful messenger of 
salvation, in response to the Macedonia 
cry, from many a woodman’s dwelling, 
with the great commission burning in 
his soul, committed himself to heroic 
enterprise—how the reflection of revi
val flame caught the oye of eager watch
ers in distant settlements- how the 
sphere of. effort was speedily enlarged- 
how requisite ministerial supply was 
sought in the United States and ia Bug- 
land—how Wesley and Coke cared for 
these British Provinces—how cO-adju- 
tors and successors were raised up—how 
the pathway for organization and exten
sion was paved and perfected—how 
other men labored, and we have enter
ed into their labors—-how the centun*4 
of trial and toil culminated in blessed 
and refreshing results—how facts and 
incidents, as gathered and grouped by 
our accomplished historian, have fur
nished constant evidence of God’s good- 
nues and guidance. It will be an advan
tage, also, to trace a:ram the es ablished 
landmarks : “ Stand in the «ays, sud 
see, and ask. for the old paths. ”

The review of mercies, Which have 
marvellously crowned a century of de- 
rioiivnational life and history, is fraught 
with h«*|>e and comfort for the fût uve. 
But in view of solemn ant weighty re
sponsibilities, commensurate with the 
magnitude of the work, and the gran
deur of possibilities, we have need te 
look to God for help. The occasion de
mands renewed and deepened consecra
tion. Then, along the whole line, may 
we anticipate an advance movement of 
the sacramental host.

It has been desired that the next 
Conference official sermon should take 
the character of centennial review. Ar
rangement will be made for a publie 
memorial service, at which the Presi
dent of our General CoiifetWiae, Dr. 
Geo. Douglas, hae consented to deliver 
an address. An opportunity will doubt
less be afforded for testimony a*d ee- 
miniscenees of early ministry. But 
ougnt not the Conference Centenary 
celebration to lie followed by at Isset 
one memorial service m each circuit I 
Might not contributions from sueà eer- 
vices, and spontaneous offerings, he ap
propriated for some connsxiuiial mouu- 
ment : inscribed to the memory of the 
vulnerable William Black, the apoetle 
of Methodisnüii these Lower Provinces.

John Lathbbs,
President of the N. 8. Confer*nea 

Yarmouth, April 2i>tb, 1882. X ^
—

TiroA TIIOUGUI] on
J)ear Mr. Editor: Protestant workers 

in the caose of religion may learn valu
able 1hsssoii8 in the blatter of devotiol 
and éitruestuess-from the Redcinptoiiet 
Fathers, «1,0 bave lately been holding 
services in the serein! ICotinah churches 
of our city and vi inity. For weeks Vr 
get her they have engaged in the «"r» 
of preaching and teaching three tirM 
e*0h Liu enforcing earnestly the dog- 

! mas of tlieir Church. They are very 
faithful sod plain in presenting *■# 

opera» i n« was skililully performed by ' mi,ra* "bbgation* devolving UP'"
Dis. R. F. and J. F. Black. Mr. Une Church mem bets. H-nesty, chan y, 
thinks of taking a’u apj.ointment .on ■ obligation and temperance ^
Sunday evening. Owing to ill health, , given a protuitmir place in tfieir *7 
lie lues found it absolutely necessary to i practical Christianity. 
r sign his posi'u*n as honorary Grand intemperance a* a great an e ,
Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Good evl1» I”'* tl,e,r curM! T" tilt
Templars. ; *h<> ale engaged in the life destroy *

.1 . * , traffic. For tin* and all other g<s*d
i ^Several leUers, announcing the illness do, we would give them all lil*
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